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BEE GEE NEWS
VOL. 2

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO, JANUARY 20, 1921

SEEING AND UNDERSTANDING
By Edwin Lincoln Moseley.
Pigs and chickens seldom get far from
home until their time comes to die. They
see but little of the world and understand
little of what they see. Are there human
beings whose experience and knowledge are
not much greater?
Many normal college students, while accompanying their instructors on an excursion to Put-in-Bay have had their first experience in riding on a big boat or seeing
a large body of water. Had they gone
alone, they would have failed to see many
of the things of greatest importance and
missed the meaning of much that they saw.
Without instruction they would not know
that the real Mammoth Cave in Kentucky
is thousands of times as large as the
"Mammoth Cave" of Put-in-Bay, or that
"Perry's Cave shows some really interesting things, altho the stories told by the
guide in the cave about Commodore Perry
having made use of it for refuge or hiding
treasure are mere fabrications.
But it is better to vist new places alone
than not to see them at all. After visiting Put-in-Bay, the words steamboat, lake,
island, cave and others have a more definite meaning. Some people grow up and
reach old age without having seen or understood things that are accessible to rich
and poor alike,—things that are beautiful
or wonderful or full of meaning for those
that understand them. Few of us ever
have an opportunity to see volcanoes or
glaciers, however much we would like to.
Many young people living in northwestern
Ohio never saw a mountain or even a high
hill. In the southern states there were
many young men who had never in their
lives been thirty miles from home until
the war took them away and showed them
something of the world outside of the little
circle in which they had previously moved.
While away from home they did not always understand or appreciate things, or
the people they came in contact with but
nevertheless they acquired much useful
information and experience.
With only trifling expense we might see
many interesting things, if we only knew
about them or were to take advantage of
cur opportunities. I know of a man who
kept a store on Manhattan Island for many
years who had never been up the Hudson
and had never seen Brooklyn Bridge. A
Canadian of my acquaintance had lived
most of his life near Niagara Falls, but
had never seen that cataract. Many thousands of people whose homes are not so far
from Oastalia in Erie County, Ohio, as to
prevent their driving there and back in .a
half day have never seen the Blue Hole,
the finest spring in this part of America.
Within walking distance of the American
Museum of Natural History in New York
City a million people are living who have
never been inside, but who, If they were
to go once, would find it so wonderful,
beautiful and extensive that they would
want to go again at least once a month
for years to eome. Students spend three
jears or more at Ann Arbor without seeing the inside of the Museum of Zoology,
(Continued on Page 3.)

Prof. Ernest G. Walker goes to Charleston Normal, Charleston, 111., one of the best
teacher training institutions of the state,
and in securing Prof. Walker they are living up their reputation of selecting their
faculty from the best.
Prof. Walker's many friends In Northwestern Ohio. (School men, B. G. S. N. C.
alumni and former students, faculty, students and citizens of Bowling Green) know
he will be successful in his new field. For
In etensxion work, classroom and upon the
platform Prof. Walker has made a wonderful record at Bowling Green State Normal
College.
DEBATING

The final debate of the year will be held
on Thursday evening, Feb. 24th. On that
night, Bowling Green's first Ladies' Team
will meet like teams from the Michigan
State Normal College of Ypsilanti.
The Michigan Normal teams are being
coached by F. B. McKay, a veteran debate
and oratorical coach. It will be Bowling
Green's first clash with a "big" college
outfit. While there is no guarantee of success, our teams will be well prepared to
defend our already well-earned reputation
for aggressive action.
While our teams have been chosen from
an exceedingly small company of candidates the speakers are well fitted for the
task. The coach is not talking for publication, but he is digging for facts.
The following are the teams as finally
selected:
Negative.
Affirmative.
Isach Dall.
Evelyn Biery.
Florence Sherborne.
Ethel Cupp.
Jennie Beatty.
Mariam Long.
Alternate.
Alternate.
Nina Gladieux.
Ruby Riggins.
The question is: Resolved, That the adjustment of differences in the supplying the
country with food, clothing, and transportation should be made a function of industrial courts set up by the Federal Government.
The campaign waged in behalf of the
Near East Fund resulted in a total of
$165.35. Of this the Book and Motor Society contributed $38.35; the students and
o*her organizations $28.00 and the faculty
$99.00.
According to figures given out by Herbert
Hoover this will save sixteen persons from
starvation this winter.

NO. 4

MEN'S CLUB
The Men's Club held its second meeting
at the home of Dr. Williams on Tuesday,
January 18, 1921. The evening was spent
in music and in a business meeting. Mr.
Beyermann, as chairman of the committee
on organization, reported that it would be
advisable to have only three officers. The
Club decided to meet at least once a month.
The following officers were elected:
President—Dewey Fuller.
Vice-Pre8ident—Ralph Schaller.
Secretary-Treasurer—Gurney Fry.
Faculty Adviser—Prof. Beyermann.
The president will appoint an entertainment committee a mass meeting committee and a welfare committee. Ivan Lake
sang a bass solo and Kenton Moore followed with a soprano selection. Prof. Beattie presided. After the business refreshments were served by the host. The Men's
Club is composed of all the male members
of the student body and faculty. The purpose of the CJub is to develop school spirit,
advance school interests and furnish opportunity for social intercourse.
NEAR EAST FUND CAMPAIGN.

AJ program was given at Chapel January
11th in behalf of the Near East Fund campaign. This fund is to be raised by the
societies, clubs and institutions of Bowling
Green and under the leadership of Mr.
Bryant, Superintendent of Schools of this
■city.
Dr. Kohl opened the exercises by reading
a selection from the book of Ecclesiastes
on giving. It proved to be an excellent introduction to the talks which followed.
Mr. Ralph Schaller, a member of the
Book and Motor, the honorary society of
the college, explained the purpose of the
Student's Loan Fund to be raised by this
society as was suggested by Miss Rea McCain, faculty member of the Book and Motor.
The first money raised by this society
will be contributed to the Near East Fund.
The address delivered by Supt. Bryant
drove home the great importance of the
big problem before the American people today.—that of saving ten millions of men,
women and children in Europe from starvation. This is one of the many tests of democracy. Can democracy show itself equal
to the situation?
When students of history look back
over the history of Greece, Rome and Egypt
they find periods of decay. Is the United
States on the downward path?
When the great war broke out in Europe
each side was eager to list the United
States among its allies because of her
great economic power. Now the United
States has proven her strength as a military power but she has lost the good will
of her allies because of her attitude at the
end of the war.
At the present time many people in Europe are in arms. They must either fight
or starve. The factories have no raw material from which to manufacture. They
are in debt to us now so heavily that their
credit is very low. What are the citizens
of the United States going to do. The
destiny of Europe is in our hands. At the
present time the only way for us to help
is to give.
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What the year 1921 holds in store for
you very largely depends upon yourself. If
you look for trouble and disappointment
you are quite sure to find what you are
looking for. Upon tbe other hand, if you
expect success and happiness your attitude
will most assuredly contribute largely to
the realization of your expectations. Smiles
encourage smiles, self-confidence begets
confidence of others and small successes
are the stepping stones to large accomplishments.
Begin right and 1921 will be the best
year you and we have ever enjoyed.
TELL THE BEE GEE NEWS

1. Name, class of graduates, what, doing,
if teaching, county and school of any B.
G. N. C. people you know.
2. When you or any B. G. N. C. people
do a piece of work especially good write
to us about it.
3. Any gatherings of B. G. N. C. students as at county, section or state meetings, and especially county or city alumni
meetings, give us the details.
4. When any B. G N. C. people appear
before teacher's meetings or at community
gatherings with papers or addresses, notify
the Bee Gee News.
5. Tell us of B. G. N. C. people who
form school or community organizations or
are officers in same.
6. Write us when any B. G. N. C. people get married.
SERENADE

After the Men's Club meeting on the 18th
the boys took a borrowed baggage truck
and placed a piano upon it. Then they
went to the dormitory and started an hour
of so-called harmony with the piano, banjos, dish-pans and vocal chords.
Four
stops were made by the young Romeos and
in each case the Juliets were plain in stating that the departure was made only by
breaking their hearts, and therefore they
should tarry longer. It was a puzzle to
the boys how so many girls could get into
one window, as they appeared to be about
eight or ten deep In each one. Among the
massacred songs were Speaky,
Spiky,
Spoky; That's Where My Money Goes;
O By Jingo; Put Down Your Shades Mary
Ann; Sweet Adeline; Polly Wolly Doodle;

EMERSON LITERARY SOCIETY
With Someone Like You and oodles of
others equally inspiring. We close with the
AJ1 Emerson members who were present
defending remarks of one girl who said at the meeting Thursday evening, Janunext day: "Well if it wasn't so pretty, it ary 13, were well pleased and satisfied with
furnished excitement and that helped some. the program.
Joyce Kilmer and his works being disPRESIDENT'S LETTER
TO COUNTY cussed. Thus the program was real interesting and worth hearing, as Mr. Kilmer
SUPERINTENDENTS
is one of our present day poets. Some interesting points of Joyce Kilmer's life
were given by Dr. Kohl and Miss McCain.
STATE NORMAL COLLEGE
Modern Poetry was discussed by Miss Mo
Bowling Green, Ohio.
Cain. Readings of Joyce Kilmer:
January 18, 1921.
Trees
Joy Fox
To County Superintendents:
Mam Street
Helen Ritchey
Opal Short
We wish to place our Summer Session Roof
Mrs. Thompson
Bulletin in the hands of all the teachers of Old Poets
Ethel Cusac
our territory and we come again with our For a Child
Dawn Craig
annual request for the names and ad- The Citizen
dresses of the teachers of your county; al- Music—Hawaiian Guitar Duet
Edith and Helen Cain
so of any High School Juniors and Seniors
who are interested in teaching. We have
Under new business Howard Hamm read
arranged to offer three summer terms in and discussed conditions for a Declamatory
1921, each giving six weeks of credit. The Contest to be held between the two sociopening dates are as follows: May 9th eties. Then at the request of the Society
June 20th August 1st.
Mr. Hamm presented the conditions to the
You will be interested to know that our Wilsonian Society. It was later returned
enrollment has increased 25% over last with some amendments, and was held for
year. We now have 313 students and the later discussion.
ratio of men to women is one to six. FiftyThe society agreed to give a certain sum
eight of this number are enrolled in de- to the Book and Motor Club for the Near
gree courses. We mention these figures East Fund.
simply because they indicate growth.
Steady growth, increase of men students,
WILSONIAN
and improvement in the ability and promThe Wilsonian Literary Society met in
ise of our students are causes for congratulation, but we are not satisfied; we should regular session on Thursday, January 13.
be reaching more people. The buildings After the business meeting a program, conand equipment will take care of three or sisting of papers on life of Roosevelt were
four times our present enrollment. The ca- given by Sumner Canary, Gurney Fry and
pacity of the plant rather than our present Nadine Clevenger. Musical numbers and
enrollment indicates our faith in the final songs by the society completed the proattainment of the goal of a trained teacher gram.
in every school. The demand for trained
teachers is already far in excess of the supCOUNTRY LIFE CLUB
ply. How shall the supply be increased?
A regular meeting of the Country Life
Through our student body which is organized into a "Win One Club" we expect Club was held on Tuesday evening, January
to make an appeal to the High School Jun- 18, 1920. The meeting was called to order
iors and Seniors in all the High Schools by the vice-president. The society then
now represented in our present enrollment. joined in a few songs, led by Miss Ewing.
Our Extension Instructors are in touch The following program was enjoyed:
Miss Ruth Lewis
with several hundred teachers and will Comical Reading
Mr. Forest Fellers
visit as many High Schools as possible be- News Hems
Mr. Dallas Lawrence
tween February 1st and the date of the
Mr. Kenneth Pollock
opening of the Spring Term. Then we
Mr. Howard Hamm
hope to get our Summer Session Bulletin in
Mr. Kenton Moore
the hands of all teachers and prospective
teachers.
Vocal Solo
Miss Alberta Ludtke
We are grateful beyond expression for
The minutes were then read by the secthe hearty cooperation that we have re- retary and after a few more .songs the
ceived from Superintendents, Principals, meeting adjourned. Because of a men's
and Teachers in other years. We feel that meeting no social hour held.
it is the duty of all teachers to assist in
MURIEL BLUE Sec.
recruiting the ranks of our profession from
the most capable and promising young people. With the present shortage of teach- GIRLS' PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLUB
ers, it is a patriotic duty as well. The inTh9 grrls of the special gymnasium class
crease in salaries and the growth in the met in Room 103 and organized a Physical
appreciation of the work of the teacher Education Club.
will enable you to make a stronger appeal
The purpose of this club is to increase
than ever before.
the interest in the teaching of physical edWe wish a complete mailing list of your ucation and to broaden our knowledge
teachers NOW. and shall be glad to receive along that line.
the names and addresses of High School
The following officers were elected:
students at any time. You will find a selfPresident—Arline Poe.
addressed stamped envelope enclosed.
Vice President—Esther Brown.
Thanking you in advance for your coSecretary—Esther Ayers.
operation I am
Chairman of Social Committee—Mildred
Very truly yours.
Nofzinger.
H. B. WILLIAMS.
Chairman of Program Committee—Mary
Ruffer.
Raberding—"How did you grow that
The club is a permanent organization to
moustache?"
be held every other Monday night. Already
Hamm—"I'll tell you, but don't tell any several interesting meetings have been
one,—its a secret. You first put salt up- held.
on the lip to make the hairs get thirsty.
When they come out to get a drink you
County Superintendent H. E. Hall recentgrab them and tie a knot in them so that ly issued a very interesting summary of his
they can't go back in."
survey of the Wood county schools
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SEEING AND UNDERSTANDING.
(Continued from Page 1.)

which has few superiors west of Pittsburgh. Recently I listened to the exclamations of surprise and delight which came
lrom a group of Bowling Green Normal
College students in the upper hall of the
Science Building when for the first time
in their lives they looked upon a Rocky
Mountain goat, an ermine, and other beautiful creatures in the college museum. For
weeks previous they had been coming to a
recitation room below but knew nothing of
what was just overhead. In another town
a high school teacher had occasion nearly
every day for two years to go thru the
museum room, where, on top of a case of
stuffed birds, there was a full-grown African lion. One day that lion happened to
<atch her eye and she asked me when and
where I had procured it. Many people
never look up enough to see the orioles or
vireos in the trees or the stars in the
heavens. When they were children they
were fascinated by birds and often wondered about the stars, but having no means
of finding out about them they finally
ceased to notice them.
In a certain city I had a pupil in the
high school who had never seen a sheep
until she went into the country with her
teacher, and another who had never seen
a snake. 1 have in my college classes now
students who have never seen a wild duck
in the water and have never seen a peacock or a mole. They have probably lived
most of their lives within twenty rods of
moles. One normal college student thought
a woodchuck was a bird. I knew a teacher
ot forty years experience who did not know
that a woodchuck was different from a chipmunk. Many persons have lived a quarter
c f a century in the neighborhood of snails,
but, when given a chance to see one of
these common molluscs partly out of its
shell have found it as novel as if it had
been brought from Australia and have
asked whether it could leave its shell entirely.
Quite as important as the observation of
new things is the understanding of things
already familiar. Do we know their origin or how they were produced, what they
are for and how they are used? In a store
where cheap magnetic compasses were being sold as jewelry I found that neither the
clerk in that department nor the manager
of the store knew that a compass would
point north. Some young ladies whose
home was in another Ohio city were wondering when visiting in the country what
a windmill was for. After some discussion, one of them, observing some cows
standing near, hit upon an explanation
that satisfied them. The farmer had put
up the windmill for the purpose of fanning
his cows. A woman whose mind was not
unbalanced lived many years in England
and then for several years in Ohio before
she learned that milk came from cows!
To a savage, unfamiliar with the art of
weaving a piece of cloth is as wonderful
as a locomotive. But how many of us can
tell how paper is made, or glass, lime
sugar or soap? Have we ever seen the
making of a table leg or a chair round?
How many of us ever saw iron made from
the ore or the simpler process by which it
is cast into any one of the hundred iron
articles we use? If we were asked to explain what makes a trolley car run, should
we try to cover our ignorance by saying
"electricity"? How many of those who use
a telephone ever saw the inside of a receiver or transmitter, or understand how
these devices make it possible to carry on
conversation with people at a distance?
Of the many advantages by which the
child who grows up in the country may

profit, not the least is that of escaping the
bewilderment which comes to the city
child from having a multitude of wonderful devices brought to his notice so fast
that he despairs of comprehending any of
them. Both city and country children need
the assistance of teachers trained in the
sciences. Children of all ages are interested in animals. While still in the elementary school they take a keen interest
in magnetism, electricity, astronomy and
other scientific subjects when they are
properly presented. They should receive
lessons in elementary science in every
grade. When they reach the high school,
scientific studies should occupy at least
one-fourth of their time. Persons who are
preparing to teach children of any grade,
either in the city or country, should continue their science studies in college.
School children in all grades should be
taken to the fields, woods or parks, where
they can enjoy watching the butterflies
birds and other wild creatures in their
natural environment. AS soon as they are
old enough to understand the simpler industrial processes they shoufd be taken
several times a year to visit some of the
quarries, mills or factories that are accessible in their neighborhood, so that they
may see how various raw materials are
obtained and how they are treated to convert them into useful products. They will
understand such operations better if they
are given a chance to carry them out on
a small scale at school or at home. If they
live in a limestone region, let them leave
a piece of limestone overnight among the
hot coals inside of a stove and in the
morning notice how it has been changed.
If gypsum is accessible, let them convert
it into plaster of Paris and with this make
a cast, using such a mold as suits their
fancy.
In the woods they can learn to know oak.
h-ckory. basswood and other valuable trees.
After seeing how logs are cut into lumber,
they should go thru some shop where various things are made from wood. Then
let them have tools and materials with
which to make some useful articles, selecting for themselves the kind of wood they
consider most suitable and giving reasons
for their choice.
The educational processes commonly employed rely too much on books and recitations. In order that the child may understand, he must use his hands and senses as
well as his brain.
Henry County.

The December issue stated that C. D.
Van Tassel was employed at Napoleon as
the 7th and 8th grade teacher. There are
in Napoleon two seventh and two eighth
grade teachers. Mr. Van Tassel is doing
departmental work in the eighth grade
having charge of the Mathematics, Geography, Agriculture and Athletics.
A live extension class, under Prof. Reebs
meets at Napoleon each Friday evening for
a two-hour session. A number of former
B. G. students are enrolled along with several new ones.
Miss Laura Bell, formerly of Bradner,
and a summer student of B. G. is teaching
a Napoleon 1st grade.
Marcia Hicklin is teaching a 6th grade
at Napoleon.
Williams County.

Consolo Hime8, Grace and Ruth Brannan,
Adalene Ingram and Lowell F. Brown are
teaching In the rural schools of Pulaski
Township "This being close to Bryan."
Dale Bradford is in a rural school 8 miles
west of Bryan in Center Twp.
Theo. Ferris is teaching in a centralized
at Holgate, Ohio.
Margaret Doolittle, Lucille Beberstein,

and Golda Harmon are teaching in Hillsdale County, Michigan.
Mildred Gosline, Maurine Hodson, and
Neva Gray are teaching in the Montpelier
village schools.
Dale Hillard and Hollie Kollar are teaching in the rural schools of Bridgewater
Township.
Edith Boothman, Mildred Brown and
Ruby Shuman are teaching their second
consecutive year of school in the village
schools of Bryan.
Meryl Ricketts is in a rural school in
Florence Twp.
Pearl Miller is teaching in the village
of Alvordton.
Margaret Haskell and Agnes Smith, formerly of the Lima schools, have gone to
Van Wert, where they find their work very
congenial.
Velma Mell found the atmosphere around
Bowling Green so inviting that she took
a school at Rudolph so as not to be so far
away. She has a fifth and sixth grade.
Carl Schindler is teaching a country
school near Curtis and finds it to his liking.
Mary Tudor is teaching the 5th and 6th
grades at Gomer this year.
Norma Gambol has the first, second, and
third grades at West Cairo this year and
is getting along splendidly.
Lois Rupel has the same country school
she had last year, near West Cairo.
Day Stutz and Alice Steiner are both
teaching in Beaver Dam this winter.
Alwen Morris is back at her old place
with a third grade at Lowell Bldg., Lima.
Edith Ridenour has a fifth grade at
Whittier Bldg., Lima, this year.
Lucille Wood is teaching a fourth grade
at Garfield Bldg., Lima, this year and likes
the work.
Miss Hilda Fuchs, '20, is teaching in
Fremont this year. The Misses Mary
Bimer and Edith Overmyer are teaching in
the same city.
Miss Inga Nielson, '19, who Is president
of the alumnal association in Sandusky, is
teaching in Lorain.
Friends have received the announcement
of the wedding of Miss Vera Seiger, '17,
and Mr. Ross Hollinger, which took place
on ChriBtmas Day.
We are glad to hear of the success of
Miss Belle Schuh as critic teacher In the
Toledo Normal. She is teaching sixth grade
in the Sherman School.
News from Sandusky tells us that the
following B. G. N. C. people are teaching
there this year: Wanda Kunzman. Sue
Busch, Estelle Schacht, Mary Walsh. Mary
Starkey, Ursula Dempsey, Marie Hein and
Elise Ebert.
Principals of four of Findlay's schools:
Mr. Kountz
Howard
Miss Nina Yost
Firmln
Miss Rose Lee
Adams
Miss Stewart
Bigelow
While working at the beet sugar factory
last vacation Mr. Kountz was seriously Injured by a cart of beets falling on him. He
is recovering nicely.
Mr. Clymer is teaching at Mount Cory.
Also coaches athletics. His foot ball team
won all their games this season. Several
large schools refused to play.
Miss Carol Brubaker and Mary Grose
have positions in the McComb schools.
Misses Steen and Harris are in the Findlay schools this year.
Miss Gail Wiseley and Mr. Dale Cramer
were married recently.
Miss Zeigler teaches at the Adams
school in Findlay.
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CHAPEL EXERCISES
10
6
Chapel Exercises on Tues., 18th, were de2
voted
to a few interesting subjects.
0
The annual meeting of the Wood County
2
Teachers' Institute was announced. The
most important features of this meeting
will be the addresses delivered by G. W.
Whipple, expert psychologist from the University of Michigan Ann Arbor, and Hon.
EMERSON GIRLS BASKET BALL
Vernon M. Riegel, State Superintendent of
The Emerson girls have started the ball Public. Instruction.
rolling. After a few preliminary skirmishes
After commenting upon the fine spirit
they have settled down to regular practice shown by the boys in their basketball game
twice a week and evidently intend to work with Kent Normal, President Williams
up one of the best basket ball teams the spoke very eloquently on the importance
Emerson Society has ever had.. However, of the "Win One Club" to the college. He
as the team has not yet been picked, new showed that an intense college training is
material will be greatly appreciated by the the best assurance of promotion in any
captain. So come in now girls, and get the kind of intellectual work (and that indusbenefit of early practice.
try at present is in need of trained men
—THE EMERSONS.
as is the field of education).
Mr. Lake, temporary chairman, appointed:
Ralph Schaller, Muriel Blue and Hazel
WILSONIANS GIRLS BASKETBALL
as a committee to nominate offiWhat the English did to Napoleon, what Lance,
cers. Two candidates were nominated for
the Republicans did to Cox, what the Aloffice. The following were elected:
lies did to the Germans and what Jack each
Ivan
Lake—President.
Dempsey did to Willard will all be in the
Chas.
Clucas—Vice-President.
dim forgotten when the Wilsonian girls
Esther Ayres—Secretary-Treasurer.
put the final fadeaway touches to the
Kenneth Urschel—Publicity Manager.
Emerson girls at the first inter-society basDr. Kohl—Faculty Advisor.
ketball game. Both teams are working
Three committees were created: The
hard for the contest and a large number Constitutional
committee, with Howard
have reported for practice from the Wil- Hamm as chairman;
the Entertainment
sonians. They have players of every type committee, and the committee to have
to meet every emergency and not only are charge of the first chapel exercises when
they going to win two games of the series, the spring students arrive. The members
but they intend to win all three and make of the last two committees will be appointit unanimous for the Wilsonians.
ed soon.
Total
;
6
8 20
—WILSONIANS.
G.
F.
P.
Warden F
4
5 13
FARM BUREAU MEETING.
Ruter, F
2
0
4
BASKET BALL CHALLENGE
The annual meeting of the Wood County
Schutt, C
1
0
2
Van Tassel challenges any 8th Grade
Rice
0
0
0 Basket Ball team. For terms and dates Farm Bureau was held at the Normal College on Saturday, January 8. An audience
Hail
1
o
2 write Lock Box No. 4, Napoleon, Ohio.
Debries
2
0
4
of over five-hundred listened to the addresses of the afternoon. Lectures were
BASKET BALL SCHEDULE
Total
10
5 25
given by A. E. Anderson, state county
Jan.
21—Findlay,
at
Findlay.
Referee—Krause, Ypsilanti.
Jan. 26—Toledo, here.
agent leader, and M. D. Lincoln, executive
Scorer—Fry.
Jan. 28.—Cedarville, here.
Timer—Lake.
secretary of the State Farm Bureau. W.
Feb. 5—Bluff ton. there.
Time of halves—20 minutes.
H. Hanna gave an opening talk on prices
Feb. 9—Toledo, there.
and
cooperation. Mr. Anderson centered
Feb. 11—Defiance, there.
his talk on farm bureau work especially
Feb. 16—Wilmington, here.
The second game of the basketball sealocal activity. Mr. Lincoln gave a detailFeb. 18—Kent, there.
son was played on January 15th with Kent
ed discussion on organization for the comFeb.
25—Findlay,
here.
Normal College, who were a fast aggregamon good of all, considering the individFeb. 28—Bluffton. here.
tion outweighing the Normals consideruals engaged in every other kind of work
ably.
Mar. 3—Wilmington, there.
as well as agriculture and on cooperative
Mar. 4—Cedarville, there.
The home team played a good passing
marketing. The business of the organizagame, but failed to put the ball through the
tion was disposed of during the morning
net after working it up to the basket. Kent
session.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
scored first, and after the first five minutes
Jan. 22—Freshman Party.
of play, the score stood 8-1 in Kent's favor.
Jan. 25—Literary Societies.
PERSONALS
The locals braced and at the end of the
Feb. 1—Country Life Club.
Miss Grace Poorbaugh, 2nd grade critic,
half were only two points behind, the score
Feb. 8—Literary Societies.
1915-20. at present supervisor Miss Hasbeing 13-11.
Feb. 12—Valentine Party.
kins school, Palo Alto, Cal.
During the last half, both teams fought
Feb. 15—Country Life Club.
Miss Lucy H. Meacham, 1st grade critic,
hard and the game was in doubt until the
Feb. 21—>Bee Gee News.
1915-19 supervisor Primary grades, Potofinal whistle. The final score was—Kent
Feb. 22—Literary Societies.
mac school, Washington, D. C.
27, Bowling Green 22.
Lester Stough, B. G. Agriculture and
Smith led in individual points making
four baskets and five fouls. Moyer was
Mr. Kohl—And what did these emigrants Science, 1920, is teaching in Van Buren
H. S.
next with five baskets. A large crowd was take with them to the west?
Miss Marguerite Biery Home Economics
out and much enthusiasm was shown
Ruth Lewis—They took their families.
Extension worker in Pennsylvania, spent her
throughout the game. This is the first devacation at home under the doctor's care.
feat Bowling Green has taken from Kent
Irate Subscriber—See here, you have stat- She is at work again and goes to Teacher's
this year but the boys feel confident of victory when they play at Kent on February ed in your paper that I'm dead—I'm not. college in February.
You must correct that error at once.
18th.
Editor—I can't do that but—(scratching
The summary follows:
A number of the Kent Basket Ball felBowling Green.
G.
F. P. his head) I could put your name in the lows
were quite royally entertained bebirth
column.
Skibbie, F
2
2
6
tween
quiet hours on Saturday and Sunday
L. Smith, F
4
5 13
at
Williams'
Hall. They seem to have esEtoll, C
1
1
3
Francesca Zarad delighted a large audi- pecially enjoyed the "Home Sweet Home
Bistline, G
0
0
0 ence at the auditorium Jan. 11. 1921. The Waltz" and the "Beautiful Chorus"—"Good
McMann, G
0
0
0 student body and faculty are fortunate to Night Ladies," which were rendered at
Kent
G.
F. P. be able to hear such high-class artists as promptly ten o'clock by the residents of
Shepherd, F
0
7
7 Francesca Zarad.
Williams' Hall.
DEFIANCE GAME

The Normal College opened their basketball season of 1921 on January 12th with
Defiance College as their opponents. The
teams were well matched and each team
displayed good passwork. Bowling Green
hit their stride early in the game and during the first half completely outclassed their
opponents, the score at the end of the half
being 13-6 in favor of the Normal College.
Defiance came back strong in the last
half and with four men working the ball
down the floor, soon solved the Normal's
defense and took the lead. Here the Normals braced but were unable to win the
game in the remaining time. The final
score was 25-20 in favor of Defiance.
The Normals showed up well, considering
that this was their first game of the season. With McMann and Bistline at guards.
Etoll at center and Skibbie and Smith forwards, the team worked together well.
Skibbie led in individual points. The students supported the team in a fine manner.
A good crowd turned out for the game, and
with the cheerleaders doing splendid work,
much pep and enthusiasm was displayed.
The students were with the team from beginning to end, and with this kind of support, the boys should have a successful
season.
The summary follows:
G.
F.
P.
Skibbie, F
4
1
9
L. Smith, F
1
0
2
Etoll, C
1
7
9
McMann, G
0
0
0
Bistline, G
0
0
0
Raberding, 0
0
0
0

Moyer, F
5
Wesler, C
3
Bentley, G
1
H. Jacobs, G
0
F. Jacobs, C
1'
Referee—Keller, Toledo.
Scorer—Shorty Fry.
Timers—Lake, Jacobs.
Time of halves—20 minutes.

0
0
0
0
0

